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NATURE 
HUMAN AND 
OTHERWISE 
BY JULIANA LEWIS 

1. 
Winter Friendship 

\Vhe n w inter's snow covered the ground 
:\•lor e often than not my husband was 

found , 
With mitte ned hands, out back to feed 
Cold littl e b irds crackers and seed. 
" You'r e feeding the birds?" I'd ask my 

mate 
As he carefully bestrewed crumbs from a 

plate. 
"With the coming of spring you deplore 

sp arrO\ \'S 
And glad lv \\'O uld down the same with 

arr O\\'S 
\Vhen in \·our trees each of them reaches 
To peck ,.:our figs and ripening peaches." 
"We have an agreement," mumbled he. 
" Insec ts they eat, my fruit they let it be." 
" Do you ha\·e that in writing?" asked I~ 
A question which got me no reply. 

2. 
Spring Annoyance 

Now gone are the snows and hail and 
slee t; 

Spring has arrived and the peaches are 
sweet. 

I hear from my window the mock
in gb irds singin g, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The sparrows, the robins~and ~l are 
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w inging 
To a feast of grapes and pears and figs 
Amidst our back yard's branches and 

twigs . 
My husband runs~with both arms flail

ing 
To shoo them away~but apparently fail

ing. 
"No fair weather friends are these, "I 

say. 
"Your birds to a feather are he re to stay." 
Meanwhile the insects are partying free, 
but nature is nature, naturally. 
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by Dale A. Bu rk 

WINTER 1982-83 

LESSON FOR THE 
OUTDOORSMAN 

"We'd been too close to 
the forest to see that 

only God con mol"\e a 
tree-and friends." 

"All our efforts had been to no avail. Their 'secret 
weapon' as Mike had labeled me during our drive 

to the hunting area, had failed them. My thirty 
years as a hunter in Montana's mountain 

country hadn't helped them." 

hey were huddled in a whis
pering conference at the edge 
of the steep ridge when I 
first saw them late that bitter
cold afternoon and I knew by 
the fact they were together 

that they'd been unsuccessful again. 
Disappointment would hang heavy in 
our camp that night! 

For three days Roger and Mike had 
been hunting for elk and deer in the high 
mountains of southwestern Montana
without success. And their disappoint
ment would be mild alongside the tur
moil I felt churning inside me. 

I was on this trip as their guide and 
camp tender as the result of a conversa
tion over coffee during fellowship time 
following services at our church a couple 
of weeks earlier. I'd already gotten both 
my deer and elk, so I had no pressure on 
me that way, as they did. Many of us in 
our part of the country depend on wild 

game to supplement our food budget. 
Also, I'd given such a glowing report of 

the area I'd hunted that they'd asked me 
if I'd take them on a trip there. And now I 
felt personally responsible for their suc
cess or failure. Consequently, I'd taken 
them to favorite places-forested 
canyons and open ridges I knew har
bored both deer and elk. 

But all our efforts had been to no avail. 
Their "secret weapon," as Mike had 
labeled me during our drive to the hunt
ing area, when our mood was still 
euphorically optimistic, had failed them. 
My thirty years experience as a hunter in 
Montana's mountain country hadn't 
helped them-and on this evening as I 
came to pick them up I had more bad 
news. 

A weather forecast I'd heard on the 
pickup radio ind.icated a major winter 
storm was moving in from Canada. By 
nightfall it would be below zero 
(Fahrenheit) and it would stay that way 
for the next few days. Our rigorous hunt 
in the snow-covered mountains at 9,000 
feet now would become arduous if not 
near-impossible. 

My guess was they'd give up and go 
home, although we had planned for them 
to hunt another day. But the decision 
would be theirs! I decided simply to ap
praise them of the facts and the options. 

And the difficulties! Oh, it is bone
chilling cold at that altitude when the 
wind picks up and the chill factor drops 
twenty to thirty degrees lower than the 
thermometer shows. But I also knew 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE .... 
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it ~SO!;l. 
Eitem ~th~y'd quit. Both 

''l.:lllrsea and hadt& · _d 
' 'the po~ht :or'exhaustion. 'd 

stuck to the regimen l' d lai out, 
o , a minh;rnhn of ten to twelv(l 

mi!esit day. ofhikmg and hunting.;inrug
ged ~rram that included plenty of climb- . 

t~,<;~w, as they stamped their feet 
e, snow, I could see they were also 

c.t;>ld. . . ' 
~ey welcomed, the, warmth of the · 

pickv:p and. the. thermos of coffee, b11t 
· bf.'!fore .the door on the. pickup closed be
''}lind them ~ike mad'e' a comment that 
Wd.rne they',d already made the decision 



Try a 
1\angerama 

~~~----------------------------~------------~----~=----

A Rangerama gives your boys the chance to 
show their families and communities what they 
can do! So men, start planning now. Go to worl"\! 

Looking for an event that will 
build enthusiasm, provide ad
vertising for your outpost, re
cruit new Rangers and raise 
funds for your outpost or sec

tion? Why not try a Rangerama? It will 
do all of those things and more, as well 
as provide you wi th another special 
event that your boys can look forward to. 

Sounds good? It's great! However, a 
few things may need to be cleared first, 
including defining just what a Rang
erama is. 

A Rangerama can be anything that you 
want it to be-however, what we have in 
mind is an exhibition of the finest in 
Ranger crafts, skills and abilities. Basi
cally, a Rangerama gives your boys a 
chance to "show their stuff." It can be an 
outpost event, with each patrol demon
strating what they can do, or it can in
volve outposts from your whole section 
or district. (Actually, the more the bet
ter! ) 

Imagine : Outposts from all over the 
section have set up displays showing 
what Royal Rangers is all about. There 
are displays showing different types of 
cooking techniques, camping skills, first 
aid, awards, Bible study, etc. Boys have 
been selling tickets for several weeks, 
the newspapers have run stories telling 
about the event, the television stations 
and radio are covering it, and hundreds 
of people converge on the site to learn 
what Royal Rangers are and do. 

At one end of the hall, a pinewood 
derby or some other special event is tak-
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by DANIEL LAWRENCE 

ing place, while at the other end, in
terested parents and boys are signing up 
to join Royal Rangers. 

Sound too good to be true? It isn't. For 
years, the Boy Scouts have had tremen
dous success with similar events. Theirs 
go by different names (See-'n-Do, Expos, 
Exhibitions, etc. ), but they are still the 
same thing: individual troops and packs 
showing what they do. And they have the 
same results : boys joining up. 

Does it seem complicated? It is . It 
takes work and lots of planning. How
ever, anything your outpost does re
quires work and planning. Generally, 
only three things have to be done: l) Set 
the date, 2) Pick the site, and 3) Get the 
outposts or patrols involved. The first 
two are relatively simple; the last one is 
tough. 

For the date, a time in the fall or spring 
usually works best. Both are good times 
to recruit new boys (for some reason, 
people would rather join things then
maybe because of the changing seasons), 
and the weather will not be a problem. 

The site can be anyplace, as long as itis 
large enough for your displays, and pro
vides enough parking. You could hold it 
in the gymnasium of a church or school, 
in a local exhibition hall or outside, pro
vided that you have an alternate site 
available in case of rain. A good site 
might include both facilities for inside 
and outside. 

Some important things to consider in
clude securing the site well in advance 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE .... 

Outposts exhibit the finest in 
Ranger crafts, skills, and abilities. 

"Rangers Outdoors" would be o good 
theme for a Rongeromo. This would 
encourage displays involving fishing, 

booting, cooking , compcroft, camping, 
etc. Be creative with'your theme. 
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(six months or more is usually best), and able for nothing. 
to check into any necessary permits. It The event itself should center around 
would not do to have a fire-building dis- some sort of theme, and the displays 
play put out by order of the Fire Chief- probably should be checked in 5ldvance. 
this tends to incur poor public relations. This will prevent two outposts from set
You should also check into the cost of ting up similar booths. Do not make the 
renting the arena. Some places will cost theme too narrow. Instead, try to make it 
more than others-some might be avail- one that will involve the entire Royal 

Try to schedule something like a pinewood derby, talent 
show, or miniature sailboat race to draw more people in. 

Rangers program. Camping, as a theme, 
may be a little restrictive, but "Rangers 
Outdoors" won't be. A thenYe of that sort 
would allow displays of fishing, boating, 
cooking, campcraft, and camping, etc. 

You should also plan some sort of spe
cial event. You will want to award the 
best displays in each group, of course, 
and may want to include a devotional. 
(With that many visitors it would be 
foolish not to!) However, it would also be 
good to schedule something like a 
pinewood derby, talent show, miniature 
sailboat race, or whatever strikes your 
t:~ncy. It will help draw more people in, 
and will keep them there longer. 

You may or may not want to sell tickets 
to the event. Your church or section 
could probably use the money, but there 
may be some re luctance to charge people 
to see the displays. However, if people 
have to pay to enter, attendance may be 
higher. For some reason, many people 
do not attend free events, but will go to 
see something that they have to pay to 
see. A minimal charge of one or two dol
lars may be a good idea. 

Be sure to contact the newspapers and 
radio and te levision stations in your area. 
They always appreciate knowing about 
city and area events, and the free public
ity will help. You can draft a short press 
re lease that includes the essentials
what the event is, who it involves, when 
it w ill take place and where. The media 
will take it from there, possibly provid
ing interviews and ghotographs. 

Start ticke t sales well in advance; from 
three weeks to one month. Be sure to 
coordinate your publicity to coincide 
with your sales. House to house sales 
may work, or your boys may do better if 
they sell to their friends. Either way, be 
sure to assign a responsible person to 
take care of the sales. Remind the boys 
that the more tickets they sell, the more 
people they will have attend. 

If you decide to invite more outposts to 
be involved, say on the sectional or dis
trict leve l, be sure to check everything in 
advance. Contact your sectional leaders. 
Use the sectional and district newslet
ters, get it on the district calendar. Doing 
things right the first time will insure that 
the event will be held a second and third 
time; and it will keep small jealousies 
from developing. 

You might want to prod some of the 
outposts along, so contact them early and 
regularly. Once they see what an excit
ing event this can be, however, they will 
work longer and harder next year. Ticket 
sales and attendance will grow, and so 
will the quality of the displays. Your city 
and section will be proud to be a part of 
such an event. 

Why hold a Rangeram a? For the 
chance to le t your boys show their 
families and communities what they can 
do. That's why-all the other incidentals 
(and work) are just added benefits. So, 
what do you say? Let's go to work! * 
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S 
.ince its introduction into the 
Indian trade in the 1700's, the 
wool blanket has become an 
extremely useful item. Both 
in trade for the English, and 

French traders, and as a source of warmth 
for the Indians. Lewis and Clark, in their 
journeys, make note of a considerable use 
of blankets by the Indians they came in 
contact with. Most historians agree that 
the French Canadian traders, and vogag
ers introduced the blanket coat or 
capote (from the French) to the Indians. 
The blanket immediately became an 
item of status, warmth, color, and style, to 
either wear or sleep with. Besides use as 
a blanket it was used as the material for 
many clothing articles. Such as capotes, 
blanket shirts, leggings, mittens, socks, 
or mocassin liners, etc. 

Blankets came to be of more value to 
the Indian than his buffalo, elk, or moose 
robes. A wool blanket retains body heat 
when wet, and dries much quicker than 
animal skins. 

The Hudson's Bay Company (of En
gland) has been a major supplier of qual
ity blankets to the Indian trade since the 
late 1600's. They are still in business and 
offer fine 100% wool blankets. Many col
ors were and still are offered, with the 
striped ones seeming to be the most 
popular. 

Because of the language and com
munication problems with the Indians, 
the Hudson's Bay Company devised a 
simple system to show what a particular 
blanket was worth in trade. "Points" 
were colored on one edge of the blanket. 
The number of points (small 4- 5-inch 
long stripes) correspond to the size or 
cost of the blanket. The larger the stripes, 
the more stripes or points on it. The 
trader thus was able to show how many 
buffalo skins were necessary to h·ade for 
one blanket. Hudson's Bay Company 
rates their blanket as follows, 2 point 
(54" 72"), 3Vz point (66" 90"), 4 point 
(79" 90"). 

There were only minor differences in 
styles of capotes of the Indian. The 
French style was a tailored, closer fitting 
garment than that which evolved into the 
Indian style. The Indian added fringe, 
decorative ribbon or braid for seam bind
ing, sometimes even headwork to deco
rate his capote. 

A capote can be made from any color 
wool, or mostly wool blanket. Even 
though the so called Hudson's Bay style 
with the wide colored stripes the width 
of the blanket seems to be the most popu
lar. 

If you want to attempt to make a capote 
for yourself, it is hoped that the pattern 
and instructions shown here will help 
show you the way. 
MEASUREMENTS FOR MEN'S SIZE 
44-42 
NOTE: A little work with a tape measure 
and this pattern can be modified for a 
larger or smaller size. However, re-
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member this is a coat, so allow ample size 
to fit over other sometimes bulky winter 
clothing. 
Capote instructions to accompany the 
pattern. 

This capote is of this middle 1800's 
plains style. It has folded back sleeves 
and hood fringe which may be secured 
with felt or braid h·im if desired. Fring
ing is decorative and may be considered. 
optional. The sleeves are cut long 
enough to fold over at the shoulder seam 
for fringe, and at the wrist for a cuff. Some 
bind the cuff to the sleeve, while others 
leave it loose so it may be folded down to 
cover the hands in really cold weather. 
Seams can be sewn together using simu
lated sinew, and the overhand stitch. Or 
you can use wool yarn of a contrasting 
color, and the blanket stitch. 
Hudson's Bay blanket 
(A) body of capote 
(B) sleeves 
(C) tassels, two 
(D) hood 
(E) belt 

~KE 
YOUR OWN 

A capote can be 
mad'e from any color 
wool, or mostly wool 

:,
blanket. 

Even tho·ugh, 
the so-called Hudson's 

Bay style with. the 
wide color stripes 

seems to be the 
mo§t popular. 

j '---- 26'' _____.. '---- 16''---1 

58" 
72" 

BY 
MI.QHAEL 

cox 





OUTPOST COMMANDER'S AWARD 
The Outpost Commander's Award is a special achievement award for Outpost Commanders who have 
demonstrated outstanding service. All points must be earned for service rendered during the 
current calendar year. NATIONAL TRAINING EVENTS l~Y BE COUNTED EACH YEAR. * 
Name Address City ------------------------ ----------------------- --------------------------
State --------------- Zip ----------- District ------------------- Outpost Number ----------

FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH THE NUMBER OF POINTS EARNED: 

lo AN UP-TO-DATE CHARTERED GROUP: 
20 points 

2. COMPLETED LEADERSHIP TRAINING 
COURSE I-V: 20 points 

3. ADVANCEMENT PARTICIPATION: 
25 points if at least 50% of boys 
in your outpost received an ad
vancement, and at least 4 Councils 
of Achievement were conducted. 

4. OUTPOST CAMPOUTS: 2 points each. 

5. OUTPOST OUTINGS: 2 points each 
except for campouts. 

* 6. ATTENDING A NATIONAL TRAINING 
CAMP: 5 points 

* 7. ATTENDING OTHER NATIONAL TRAINING 
EVENTS: 5 points for each event. 

8. OUTPOST PARTICIPATION IN A 
DISTRICT POW WOW: 5 points 

9. BOYS WON TO CHRIST: 5 points each 

10. NEW MEMBERS: 2 points each 

11. RANGER OF THE YEAR PROGRAM: 
5 points 

------

12. WEARING PROPER UNIFORM: 5 points 

13. OUTPOST MEETINGS: 1 point each 
meeting conducted. 

14. OUTPOST USING THE PATROL METHOD 
PROGRAM: 5 points 

15. GOLD BAR MEETINGS: 1 point each 
meeting of boy/adult leadership 
planning the outpost meetings and 
activities. 

16o CURRENT RED CROSS CARD: 
2 points for each cardo 

17. OUTPOST SERVICE PROJECT: 
2 points for each project. 

18. ACTIVE FCF MEMBER: 2 points 

19 o LEADERSHIP MEETINGS: 2 points 
each for attending Area, Sectional 
or District wide meetingso 

20. OUTPOST VISITATION PROGRAM: 
2 points for each home visited. 

TOTAL POINTS 

REQUIREMENTS FOR AWARD 
1. The outpost must have an up-to-date charter. 
2. The Commander must have completed the Leadership Training Course. 
3. A minimum of 175 points are needed to qualify. 

All Outpost Commanders who meet the above qualifications will be eligible to receive and wear 
the Outpost Commander's Award. Time period - JANUARY 1 of the current year through DECEMBER 31 

NOTE: Please complete your copy of the Outpost Commander's Award Evaluation Sheet and mail it 
to your District Commander, not the National Officeo Your District Commander will supervise 
the awarding of the Outpost Commander's Award. Seven dollars should be attached to cover the 
cost of the medal. (Subject to change by GPH without notice.) 

If all Outpost Commanders of one church earn this medal, the Senior Commander may wear an 
Outpost Commander's Award also. 



JOHNNIE BARNES 
National Commander 

PAUL STANEK 
National Promotional & 
Training Coordinator 

Dear Royal Rangers Leader: 

Choice Christian greetings! 

1445 BOONVILLE AVE. 
SPRINGFIELD, MO. 65802 

(417) 862-2781 Ext. 1497 

This is your personal invitation to attend a Royal Rangers National Training 
Camp. These camps are designed to give you the very best of training for all 
phases of the Royal Rangers program, with the major emphasis on camping! 

Attending NTC is one of the greatest investments you can make! We therefore, 
urge you if at all possible, to take advantage of th is opport uni t y. 

The attached application form lists locations and dates of the camps. Since 
we must limit each camp, we encourage you to send in your application as soon 
as possible. 

For those leaders who have already attended an NTC, you are invited to attend 
one or all of two additional training experiences. 

On the National Training Trail you will participate in one of two outstanding, 
rugged outdoor adventures surrounded by some of America's most beautiful scenery. 
We will be on the trail for three exciting days, carrying all our gear and food 
in backpacks. The locations are: Desolation Valley, Lake Tahoe, California, 
July 7-10, and Appalachian Trail, Boone, North Carolina, July 21-24, 1983. 

Advanced National Training Camp (ANTC), is desi gned t o give Royal Rangers leaders 
additional training beyond that offered at NTC. It also inspires greater involve
ment in the Royal Rangers ministry. A leader must have attended NTC prior to en
rolling for ANTC. Locations and dates are: Camp Maranatha, Siler City, North 
Carolina, April 13-17, and Mtn. View Camp, Jacksonville, Texas, September 28-
0ctober 2, 1983. 

Two National Canoe Expeditions, one National Aquatic Camp, and three NTC Staff 
Schools are scheduled for 1983. You don't want to miss these! 

For further information and applications, please contact the national office, 
your District Commander or your District Training Coordinator. 

Here's hoping you will be able to join us for one of these exciting adventures! 

"READY" in His service, 

Johnnie Barnes 
National Commander 

JHB:dj 



NATIONAL 
TRAINING 

CAMP 

APPLICATION 

NAME _________________ STREET ADDRESS _____________ -! 

CITY ___________ .STATE _____ .ZIP _______ OUTPOST NUMBER ___ --1 

OCCUPATION _______________ .HOME PHm,JE ____ ~AGE ________ -4 

( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 

) Pen Florida 
) Texas 
) Georgia 
) California 
) Montana 
) Wisconsin 
) Ca 1 iforni a 
) Ohio 
) Hawaii 
) Missouri 
) Arizona 
) New Jersey 
) Oregon 
) Oklahoma 
) South Carolina 
) Puerto Rico 

CAMP PREFERENCE 

Flaming Arrow, Lake Wales, FL 
Country Camp, Columbus, TX 
Union Grove Camp, Cleveland, GA 
Camp Steward, Saratoga, CA 
Missoula, ~1T 
St. Croix YMCA, Hudson, WI 
Camp Emerald Bay, Catalina Island, CA 
Falling Rock BSA, Newark, OH 
Olomana Camp, Waimanalo Oahu, HI 
Camp Sonshine, Ozark, MO 

Catalina Council BSA, Tucson, AZ 
Kettle Run GSA, Medford Lakes, NJ 
Willow Creek Camp, Butte Falls, OR 
Camp Hopps, Stroud, OK 
Camp Barstow BSA, Gaston, SC 
Camp Guajataka BSA, Puerto Rico 

February 3-6, 
February 10-13, 
April 21-24, 
April 28-May 1, 
May 19-22,. 
May 19-22, 
May 26-29, 
May 26-29, 
July 6-9, 
July 21-24, 
August 25-28, 
September 8-11, 
September 22-25, 
October 13-16, 
October 13-16, 
November 17-20, 

1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 

You must be in goood health in order to participate in the strenuous activities of the training 
camp. Therefore, it is required that you have a physical examination. After the examination, 
please sign the following statement . "After consultation with my physician, I know of no 
physical reason that would restrict me from participating in the camp activitieS. 11 

(Signature) 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE NOTIFY: 

Name Address 
--------------------~ ----------------------------------------

City __ _ _ _____ S ta te _________ Phone ____________ Re 1 at ions hip ____ _ 

Any medical facts we should know: -----------------------------------------
Because of the limited size and the advanced cost of setting up these camps, a $30 registration 
fee must accompany this application. This will be applied toward the total camp fee which 
will be approximately $75. If for any reason you are unable to attend a camp, you must notify 
our office THREE WEEKS prior to the camp to receive a refund! A $10 discount will be given at 
the camp for those who preregister FOUR WEEKS prior to the camp date. 

Mail this form to: Royal Rangers, 1445 Boonville Avenue, Springfield, MO 65802 
Credit to account 001-01-031-4001-000 



NATIONAL TRAINING CAMP 

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT CHECK LIST 

CLOTHING 
1 complete Class B Royal Rangers uniform (long sleeve khaki shirt, khaki 

trousers, khaki Royal Rangers belt--no dress coats or ties are worn) 
Please note: No cap or hat is needed. A special beret will be issued. 
(Every item except emblem, nametab and district strip should be removed 
from uniform) 
1 Royal Rangers jacket 
1 Royal Rangers sweatshirt (for colder areas only) 
1 pair Army fatigue trousers or other work-type trousers for casual wear 
2 Royal Rangers T-shirts 
Extra uniforms or fatigues for fresh change, as desired 
1 pair heavy shoes or boots for camp activities and hiking 
2 pairs heavy socks (navy or black) 
1 poncho or raincoat with hood 
Underclothing and handkerchiefs 
Pajamas 

PERSONAL ITEMS 
Sleeping bag 
Folding camp cot 
Toilet kit and mirror (no outlet for electric razor) 
Towels and washcloths 
Mess kit (plate, bowl, and cup) 
Silverware kit (knife, fork and spoon) 
Canteen 
Pack and lightweight pack frame (for overnight hike) 
Saall lightweight tent (for overnight hike) 
Ground cloth (waterproof) 
Air mattress or foam pad 
Flashlight with extra batteries 
Personal first aid kit 
Pocket knife and whetstone 
Hand axe 
8 inch mill file 
Compass (Silva style preferred) 
Waterproof match container with matches 
"Adventures in Camping" handbook 
"Leader's Manual" 
Small Bible 
Pen and pencil 

OPTIONAL ITEMS 

Sunburn lotion 
Sunglasses 
Insect repellent 
Folding plastic cup 
Thermal underwear (for colder areas) 
Nail clippers with fingernail file 

Camera 
Compact sewing kit 
Survival kit 
Small package of facial tissues 
Ditty bag to carry small items 
Pillow 



NO 



MORE THAN 3,300 MEN 
AND BOYS FROM ACROSS 
AMERICA AND 14 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
CONVERGED IN 

TEN NESSEE FOR THE 
LARGEST EVENT IN THE 
HISTORY OF ROYAL RANGE 

igeon Forge will never be the same! 
The 1982 National Royal Rangers 
Camporama left an impact and witness 
which will never be forgotten! 

More than 3,300 men and boys from 
across America and 14 foreign countries 
converged upon Silver Dollar City at Pi
geon Forge, Tennessee, for the largest 
and most exciting event in the history of 
Royal Rangers! 

The whole valley was covered with 
tents , tepees and lean-tos from the Silver 
Dollar City entrance and westward. 
Helicopters loaded with newsmen and 
camera crews hovered overhead to film 
this fantastic event. Reporters and 
cameramen made their way through the 
attractions and displays to capture the 
Camporama happening for their readers 
and viewers. 

But the true excitement was with the 
boys. The Advanced Awards Midway as
sembled and engineered by Alan Cell, 
was the most complete exhibit of its kind 
ever offered. The boys received know
how and show-how from the experts. 

The Frontier Village offered a trip 
back in time to the days of pioneers and 
mountain men. The skills of yesterday 
included black powder, knife and tom
ahawk throwing, blacksmithing, 
mountain music, medicine shows, and 
lots more. National FCF President Fred 
Deaver and staff are to be commended 
for a job well-done. 

The Friendship Tour attracted special 
interest. Each one attending the 
Camporama was given a card listing the 
other campsites by district. A validated 
card was worth the coveted Friendship 
Patch issued to those who completed the 
tour. This colorful bit of memorbelia will 
be long treasured by those who received 
one. 

The camp itself was nestled in the 
foothills of the Great Smoky Mountains. 
Daily trips to Silver Dollar City afforded 
the men and boys a look at life in the 
1880's. There were displays of mountain 

crafts, delicious homecooked meals , 
along with other attnictions such as SDC 
Railroad, the Rainmaker, and the Log 
Flume ride . 

The largest single delegation to the 
Camporama was from Ohio, under the 
very able leadership of District Com
mander Wally Welke. Ohio had 362 reg
istered. 

The remainder of those attending 
came from across America and many 
foreign countries such as Australia, New 
Zealand Great Britain, Switzerland, 
Jamaica, and Saudia Arabia. 

All security officers at the Camporama 
were under the command of Gene ~lor
rison, and each man was either presently 
or formerly a police offic~r. All security 
people were deputized in Sevier 
County where the Camporama was con
ducted. 

The night rallies featured some of the 
most outstanding speakers ever. Fred 
Deaver challenged the men and boys in a 
great keynote address Tuesday evening. 
Johnnie Barnes was speaker for the 
Wednesday evening rally at which time a 
special20-year tribute was staged for our 
founder and National Commander. As 
always, Johnnie was down-to-earth and 
right-on! 

The Thursday evening rally featured 
the Australian delegation who gave their 
rendition of "Waltzing Matilda" (Aussie 
gab for hoboeing) . Graham Godfrey in 
his 1811 British Officer's uniform will 
long be remembered. Speaker for the oc
casion was the Rev. Denis Smith, Au
stralia's National Aide-de-Camp, and 
one of,the leading pastors from "down 
under. 

Moving 3,300 plus people from 
campsite to the rallies and back was a 
mammoth task, out well-done under the 
very effective leadership and planning of 
our National Council President, the Rev. 
Carl Thompson. 

This reporter made some notes along 
the way to help him remember this great 

Article by John Eller • Photos by Ralph Allen 

of the Great Smoky Mountains. 
The night rallies featured 
some of the most outstanding 
speakers we've ever had! 
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Herb Ellingwood, chairman of the 
U.S. Merit Board, brought us greet

ings and best wishes from 
President Ronald Reagan. 

Although Silas Gaither, our camp
ground chaplain, has his back to us 
in this "snap," he always presented 

us with a challenging devotion. 
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Thomas F. Zimmerman, General 
Superintendent of the Assemblies 

of God, made a special visit to 
speak at the Camporama. 

Johnnie Barnes, our National 
Commander, was "down-to-earth" 

and "right-on" as always! 

Commander "Two Belts," Robert 
Jimenez, kept men and boys singing 

along with his unique songs! 

event. Perhaps some of these will be 
memories for our readers as well. 

*Paul Stanek as the "Chicken Thief," 
with Paul Voorhees as the chicken. 

*Dee Stroud and Chris Hinkle playing 
checkers while the mountain boys made 
the music. 

*Commander Two Belts (Robert 
Jimenez) leading the fellows in such 
crazy songs as "Keep Movin' " and "The 
Orchestra." 

*Dave and LaDonna Weston at the 
keyboard and marimba respectively, 
making music that only called for en
cores. 

*Alan Cell as the Confederate bugler 
who just refused to give up. 

*Fred Deaver as the WWI aviator. 
*Dr. Jerry Shepherd remaining calm 

and effective when overrun with insect 
bites and bruises. His son, Paul, kept 
vigil each night for anyone needing help. 

*Bob Simpson offering a cool drink on 
a hot day, and Dave Wharton treating the 
staff with ice cream bars. 

*The Georgia delegation chanting 
"Georg-uh, Georg-uh!" 

*Johnnie Barnes riding in a golf cart 
with three stars painted on the side. 

*That endless line of boys in blue caps 
marching 4-abreast in review. 

*The warm smile and steady hand of 
Paul McGarvey, our National Secretary. 

*Dr. Russ Primrose directing the spe
cial skills . 

*Mark Gentry singing the patriotic 
songs that belong only to America. 

*Silas Gaither, our Camporama Chap
lain, making devotional time both chal
lenging and inspiring. 

*The visit from the Springfield YIP's: 
Thos. F. Zimmerman, Joseph R. Flower, 
and James Griggs, along with best
known pilot in the Assemblies of God, 
John Savage. 

*The Washington VIP: Herb El
lingwood, bringing us greetings and best 
wishes from Ronald Reagan, President of 
the United States of America. 

*Les Hughes talking on a two-way 
radio, an intercom, and the telephone all 
at once. 

*Floyd Larson doing his "thing" with 
aquatics . 

*Phil Wayman apologizing to the 
editors for not writing more great articles 
like "Me and Russ." 

*Dave Barnes snapping pictures and 
making notes that will record the third 
National Camporama in the archives. 

*Ellis Stutzman, themanalongwithC. 
B. Nelson, who put together our first Na
tional Camporama at the U.S. Air Force 
Academy, doing a super job as Service 
Patrol Coordinator. 

*The red berets of the Service Patrol, 
which became the envy of the Silver 
Dollar City employees. 

But the best memory of all is that the 
Lord Jesus Christ was present, and that 
His name was glorified. Hats off to our 
Master Ranger! 
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BY JOHN AND BONNIE ELLER 

YOUR OUTPOST 
PLANNING GUIDE 

Special 
Activities: 
Make simple toys (or purchase them) for 
needy children. 
Work on toy projects. 
Distribute toys to needy children. (Check 
with pastor for names.) 
Have a Christmas party. 

It Be.sources: 
P1,1blic Library: patterns for toys
checkers and checkerboards-Tic-Tac
Toe with magnetic X and 0, etc. 
Patterns are available for milk cartons, 
salt boxes, ice cream sticks, etc. 
Check with local service organizations 
for names. 
Each boy may bring one decoration and 
trim a tree. 
Make an appeal for private photo or 
patoh collections for display. 



January 
Theme is 
"Goals for the 
New Year 

Program 
Features: 
1st Week: Resolutions: Outpost Goals 

for the New Year. 
2nd Week: Organize Outpost Activi

ties and Update Patrols. 
Check winter equipment. 

3rd Week: Pow-Wow Plans, Dates, 
and Schedules. 

4th Week: Drill Practice. Proper Flag 
Salutes. 

February 
Theme is 
Patriotism 

Program 
Features: 
1st Week: Have a Heart! 
2nd Week: Abraham Lincoln: 

His contribution to our 
country. 

3rd Week: Our Flag: How To Display 
and Respect It. 

4th Week: George Washington. 
"I cannot tell a lie." 

Special 
Activities: 
Work ort advancement folders. 
Att~I4 gmchJn uniform. 
P inenus: make Pow-Wow bi\Ui-
ner~; an.a check camping gear. 
Build ru~>tic camp-type fumiture. 

Resources: 
Check patrol advancement charts. 
Check with pastor and use boys as 
ushers, it possible. 
Chec~with District Commander. 
See Adventures in Camping. 

Special Activities: 
Find a widow and 
a) shovel snow 
b) bring in fuel 
c) run grocery errands, etc. 
Visit historical site or monument. Use 
American, Christian, and Royal Ran.ger,s 
flag.1):ain Color Guard Team. Toolcralt~ 
Handling and sharpening an axe. · 

Resources: 
Check with pastor for names of widows. 
Check with local ChamberofCommerce 
for local historical literature. 
Check with Public Library for informa
tion on flags. 
History: books and/or encyclopedias. 

''No offeNSe, ooc, su-r' -rHtNK H~ 
WAN"f'li A S&COI'Jb OPIN\ON .11 
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"THE VOICES OF HOPE AND DECENCY 
CONTENDING WITH THE VOICES OF HATE AND WRATH" 

A ITALIA 
IL VISO 

"THE FACE OF ITALY" 
"A ITALIA IL VISO," a song written to the tune of "America," 

is a song of love of country. 

by RUSSELL W. CUMLEY 

Winter in the Apennines is long 
and harsh. It was especially so 
for the American troops dug 
in along the Gothic Line dur
ing the winter of 1944-1945. 

Morale was low. For since the preceding 
summer, when the Allies landed in Nor
mandy and launched their spectacular 
pursuit of the German armies across 
northern Europe, the troops fighting up 
the Italian Boot felt forgotten . Impatient
ly, they awaited orders that would get 
them on the move, that would let them 
break out into the Valley of Po. But it was 
not until the snows melted and the first 
shoots of Spring appeared among the 
barren rocks of those unfriendly moun
tains, that spirits revived. It wasn't the 
climate alone that caused the revival: Up 
and down the line the rumor spread of a 
planned offensive to the north, out of the 
mountains . The men readied their gear 
and waited again, but now more expec
tantly. Finally, in mid-April the word 
came. 

I was sleeping under my jeep in the 
ruins of a stone house on Highway 65 
near Loiano, when the word came. For 
over two weeks I had been there, at that 
farthest point of advance made by Fifth 
Army during the past winter, in the effott 
to take Bologna. A sergeant from a nearby 
signals outfit shook me, said the drive 
was on; be ready in thirty minutes . I 
crawled out, stretched, looked up at the 
star-spangled sky, ate a candy bar, and 
waited another two hours . Directly 
ahead of us, on the road to Bologna, a 
heavy artillery barrage was being laid 
down; and our fire was being returned. 
Then, as dawn broke, we heard the roar 

of amighty annada of American bombers 
that came on and on, seemingly without 
end, streaking off toward the German
held positions of northern Italy. 

We pulled out and joined the long line 
of trucks and guns and tanks of the 34th 
Division moving slowly up the highway, 
past Livergnano and Pianora, where the 
German defenses, now a shambles, had 
been strongest. Past the dead horses and 
bodies of the men who had manned 
those defenses, past the desolate ruins of 
a once lovely chateau, and finally out 
onto the dusty plain before the ancient 
walled city of Bologna. 

I drove through the gates of the city at 
about noon. And since I had no way of 
knowing how long we would. be there, I 
began searching for quarters to house the 
intelligence unit of which I was a part, 
the remainder of whom would arrive the 
followi_!lg~day. I knocked at several 
doarS,imd the story was always the same. 
The Germans had taken all the furniture, 
or e lse it had been moved out. Finally a 
courageous woman, who apparently felt 
that the Americans could not be as bad as 
the Germans had maintained, told me to 
go to a second floor apartment in a nearby 
building. The people there, she said, 
might be of help. 

I climbed the stairs and knocked. After 
a moment the door opened, and there 
appeared a mother of about 60 and a 
daughter of 17, stuffing her mouth with a 
huge hunk of dark bread. There were 
five other daughters and a son, according 
to the list of occupants which was at
tached to the door. In my fractured Ital
ian I asked if they had a furnished 
aparhnent for four or five officers and 
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"Jerry planes were shooting up things proper, and hod started several fires. The bombs and ocl~-ocl~ 
were rerrific. Then, above the din, on alien sound was heard: It was the piano upstairs." 

men. 
Quick and simultaneously, the two 

women nodded. 
"No, no," said the mother, moving her 

head side,,·a,·s. 
"Si, si," 

sai·d 
the daughter, nodding her 

head up and do,,·n. 
It was funny the way they did it; I burst 

out laughing. The~· too, even the mother, 
saw the hu mor and laughed. So they 
called the father. and ,,·ith him came the 
other five daughters. of ,·arious ages from 
12 to 28, and of Yarious sizes from great to 
small. 

"Yes," said the father, "we can always 
help the Americans." He was a Protes
tant minister, and had been to the States 
at a convention back in the 30's. He had 
just the place for us. I ,,·ent downstairs 
with him; he unlocked a door and we 
entered an empty aparh11e nt. In two of 
the rooms the floor ,,·as covered with 
sh·aw. 

"That's where the Germans slept," the 
minister explained. " But we hid some 
furniture in the ba ement, and we will 
clean up the aparh11ent and have it fur
nished by evening if vou wish to c,;ome 
back tonight. " 

I agreed, and ga,·e them a small can of 
coffee, another of conde nsed milk, a 
package of che,,·ing gum, and a roll of 
toilet paper. Th ey were delighted to be 
so treated. EYeryone shook hands
smiles, chattering, joy. Then in the win
dow I placed a sign, " Reserved for Allied 
Military GoYernment," a sign given me 
by an A.:\1.G. office r, Captain Archie 
Turner, who in helping me guarantee 
rights of occupancy also provided for 
himself. 

That evening I met Turner at an im
provised A.M .G. restaurant, and since he 
had no place to stay, he returned with me 
to the apartment. If felt good to be out of 
the mountains, living again in a civilized 
world with its many comforts. Indeed, on 
that Sunday evening life had turned 
sweet. By the time one of the daughters 
from upstairs came down to invite us up 
for the evening, we were mellow and 
kindly inclined toward the world. 
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The neighbors , of course, had been in
vited, and there were about 20 people, 
bambini included. After introductions, 
the daughters sang songs, some of them 
Christian hymns like Turner and I had 
known when we went to church back in 
the States . It was strange to find our
selves, Protestants, hearing Prr ·estan t 
songs again in a predominantly Catholic 
land. And even though they were all 
sung in Italian, we recognized the tunes, 
and they recalled a nostalgia of our Sun
day school days , so many years before. 

Then they brought out a song book, of 
religious, patriotic, and folk songs . And 
one of the songs they excitedly turned to: 
"A Italia il Viso," it was called, which 
means "the face ofltaly." They said that 
when the Germans were there, for years 
the singing of that particular song had 
been forbidden. For that song, they ex
plained, was to the tune of"America My 
Country, 'Tis of Thee," and was a song of 
love of country. 

Now both Turner and I thought that if 
any song was written to the tune of 
"America," it probably was O.K. So we 
told the girl to bang it out, and we would 
sing it. She started to play it very softly, 
but Turner stopped her and told her to 
play it so that they and all the rest ofltaly 
could hear it. She hesitated as if she were 
scared, so Turner became more emphat
ic. 

"Listen, woman, you're free now, and 
you' ll all sing whatever song you want 
to. " 

For a moment everyone was very seri
ous and frightened. Then the girl threw 
up her chin, turned on her piano stool, 
and started playing as loudly as she 
could. And Turner and I stood there and 
held the songbook and sang it out in Ital
ian. Certainly, we must have mis
pronounced many of the words, but that 
was graciously overlooked. For when we 
had finished the three verses of the song, 
the whole audience was crying. The 
young girl who played was leaning for
ward on the piano and shaking with he r 
sobs. It was strange and pathetic. 

Then they all shook hands and kissed 

us, and told us that never before had 
there been a day like that. Which made 
us feel a bit foolish . Turner and I were in 
a singing mood, and just about any song 
would have satisfied us. But to the Ital
ians, our singing of that special song. 
which for years they had whispered, 
kneeling, at night-it all symbolized 
something great, something important 
for them and for Italy. We le ft the apart
ment more serious than when we had 
entered. 

Well, that was a night to remember. 
For although Jerry had not bombed or 
sh·afed Bologna earlier in the day, now 
he laid it on thick. Most of the planes 
attacked the roads and bridges south of 
the city, where our trucks and equipment 
were moving and concentrated; but 
many of the bombs were droppe d within 
the walls of the city itself. 

The fireworks started about half an 
hour after we came downstairs. We put 
out the lights and went out on the little 
porch to watch the show. Jerry planes 
were shooting up things proper, and had 
started several fires. The bombs and 
ack-ack were terrific. Then, above the 
din, an alien sound was heard: It was the 
piano upstairs. 

They were playing "A Italia il Viso," 
and they were singing it loudly this time. 
They sang it again and again. Then, 
down the street a few doors another 
piano could be heard and another group 
of voices joined in. Then another piano, 
and then another. More and more voices 
shouted out the precious words. Shutters 
flew open, and you could see the faces of 
the singers by the light of the flares and 
the bursting she lls and bombs. Some of 
the faces were happy and laughing, but 
all were wet with tears. 

And in spite of the racket of the shells 
and bombs, the music could be heard
the voices of hope and decency contend
ing with the voices of wrath and hate. In 
the end the forces of good prevailed. For 
long after the bombing and strafing had 
ceased. The pianos played and played, 
and the singers sang on and on, far into 
the glorious night. * 
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1 
n November the leaves futn into 
a color extravaganza, a beauty no 
artist can paint, By Dece~ber the 
trees are bare, and the north win 
makes its song on the empty branch. 
The cry of the wild goose # long 

gone, as the ~Snow covers. the prairies 
and mountains. On the cold moonligh 
night, the coyote cries it's lonesome 
tune. The owl on silent wing stalks its 
prey. 

The lakes are frozen and tim 
on the beasts and fowls of Go 

4 
and good food. But above all, 
time to give adoration, love and 
~oo for the greatest gift of all t~es, 
Son Jesus, who's birth we celebrate 
this time we call Christmas. Let us 
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is what made his heart ~ad during this . 
"Time of the Hungry Moon." 

Today at December we think of many 
th Christmas is a time of joy, m~ybe 

use Of all the gifts we receive, 
mstm'lS candy, being on the sobool 

the days· off work, seeing 
.viSitilllg loved ones again. All these 

........ ,.., ... ttlftnQrJ~~ · Il,rP. great, but I think we, like the 
II·.UlUu•u need to take time to thank God for 
the ~sic things tha'tHe has given us all 

long, things lik&home, good clothes, 

6 
During this time which the Indians 

called "The Hqngry Moon," may the 
wa.rro winds of heaven blow softly on 
your house, and may the Great Spirit 
bless all who enter there. * 


